












This paper aims to demonstrate the tangible echoes of Homer in Shakespeare’s two works, 
The Tempest and A Lover’s Complaint. First, The Tempest is remarkable for long, extraneous 
lines rather than the development or diversification of the plot and scenes.  This is thought to 
have resulted from Shakespeare having drawn its themes and structure from Homer’s epics. 
This paper, supported by the views of the English romantic poets and George Gissing, shows 
an analogy between Shakespeare and Homer.  From the point of composition, theme and 
analogous use of words, we discuss the possibility that Homer is transformed into The Tempest 
with modernity and paradox.  Second, A Lover’s Complaint had long been in doubt about its 
authorship. On the basis of Shakespeare’s authorship asserted by Katherin Duncan-Jones, we 
deliberate Shakespeare’s elaborate figurative language and art in this poem. As a result, we 
reinforce her view by the fact that there is Shakespeare’s distinctiveness which no other poet 
can ever attain with such an exquisite art of words as Homeric metaphor and composition 
identified in The Tempest. From the analogous key-words, we assert that A Lover’s Complaint 
can be paralleled with Achilles’ complaint in The Iliad, which is transformed to the modern 
age.


























のの、ドイツニュルンベルグの劇作家、ヤコブ・アイラー Jacob Ayrer （1543─1605） 作の『美













































The Tempest contains the noblest meditative passage in all the plays; that which 
東郷　登志子164
embodies Shakespeare’s final view of life, and is the inevitable quotation of all who would 









It is ripe fruit of the supreme imagination, perfect craft of the master hand. For a man 
whose life’s business it ［sic］ has been to study the English tongue, what joy can equal 
that command of words, every achievement of those even who, apart from him, are 
great? I could fancy that, in The Tempest, he wrought with a peculiar consciousness of 
this power, smiling as the word of inimitable felicity, the phrase of incomparable cadence, 

























We do not think of it enough; we stint our wonder because we fall short in appreciation. 
A miracle is worked before us, and we scarce give heed; it has become familiar to our 


































We are such stuff
As dreams are made on, and our little life
Is rounded with a sleep. （Tem. 4. 1. 156─158）
そして毒キノコの胞子によって芝生が腐敗してできた円形模様green sour ringletsを、具体




















































































































Let me not find you, old man, by the hollow ships, either loitering now or coming back 
later, ….（Iliad. bk.1. 26─）（以下、太字は筆者。行数は、ギリシャ語原典）
And to them at once war became sweeter than to return in their hollow ships to 







From off a hill whose concave womb reworded （A Lover’s Complaint. l）
さらに「恋人の嘆き」では川辺で女性の嘆きを聞く老人を登場させる。
A reverend man that grazed his cattle nigh,
Sometime a blusterer that the ruffle knew
Of court, of city, and had let go by
The swiftest hours observed as they flew,
Towards this afflicted fancy fastly drew,
And, privileged by age, desires to know



















He went in silence along the shore of the loud-resounding sea; and then, when he had 



























Then made answer to him the ox-eyed, queenly Hera:（Il. bk.1. 550）
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【注】
（１）“Introduction” in The Tempest. ed. Virginia Mason Vaughan and Alden T. Vaughan. London: 








（４）“Introduction” in The Tempest. （2006） 31. print.
（５）帝京大学の郷健治氏は、シェイクスピアがキャリバンを聖書における救いの対象として描いたの
ではないかと語っている（個人的談話）。
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